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Nature
meets Color
Carpets with Cashmere goat hair

INTERLAND I EVER I INTERLIFE



Cashmere goat hair, a highgrade natural raw
material, keeps goats warm in cold weather.
It is the essential, distinctive feature that sets
tretford carpets apart from conventional textile
floor coverings.

The Cashmere goat’s long, very robust top hair
is used in tretford carpets. It is carefully cut by
hand and gently washed in Mongolia, the coun- 
try of origin. Subsequently, it is dyed in Europe
using eco-friendly colors.

In the end, the interplay of premium materials
and decades of experience is what engenders
a tretford carpet – easy-care, very hardwearing
and boasting radiant colors and extraordinary
longevity.

For almost 60 years now tretford has been
producing carpets in Germany. The family
enterprise ‚Weseler Teppich GmbH & Co. KG‘,
whose company seat and production facilities
are located in Wesel on the Lower Rhine, is
behind the brand name ‘tretford‘.

The gentle use of natural resources and a
responsible attitude towards the environment
is what informs tretford’s entrepreneurial spirit.
Now and in the future.

Carpets with Cashmere goat hair
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NATURE I COLOR I TEXTURE
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By replacing or moving individual tiles, rooms can be quickly. transformed. In fact, the room can ‘grow‘ along with your child.

Game pieces and building blocks won’t tip over.

Colorful and cozy – round area carpets are the perfect play island.

KIDS

Since tretford carpeting won’t fray, it offers endless design possibilities
for children’s rooms.

Kids’ bedrooms are where our precious little ones play out
their fantasy. They can immerse themselves in whole new
worlds – a knight’s castle or a fairytale land, for example –
here. Or they can be a fireman who has been called out
to an emergency. The natural materials that are processed
into tretford carpets help create a healthy living environment
that will boost a child’s joy of playing.

Carpet tiles are particularly flexible. They are installed via the
loose lay method (from wall to wall), which makes it easy to
transform rooms just by replacing individual tiles. For rooms
that can grow in step with your child.

A perfect backdrop for little princesses and adventurers

Noise and impact
sound is reduced.

www.blauer-engel.de/uz128
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Your four-legged companion will also get restful sleep.

Practical: Bordered rugs for stylish comfort.Plain or colorful, round or rectangular – edged rugs lend  
distinctive style, color and warmth to rooms.

To get restful sleep, it’s important to devote special attention
to the bedroom. After all, we spend so many hours here.

Since they create a pleasant indoor climate, tretford carpets
set the stage for restful sleep.

Apart from quiet and the right temperature, a pleasant in- 
door climate is decisive for undisturbed, quality sleep. The pile
material of tretford carpet tiles and fitted carpeting consists of
natural, renewable materials, which contribute to a healthy
indoor environment. tretford carpets can absorb moisture
from the air and release it again as needed.

Starting your day well-rested SLEEPING

tretford carpeting won’t fray.
Ideal for customized designs.

Effectively reduces
particulate matter
indoors.

tretford carpeting introduces color and texture to your rooms. INTERLAND tiles offer countless design possibilities and can be used 
with underfloor heating systems.
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Loose lay carpet tiles let you quickly transform a room... ...in accordance with your mood or the season.

Create a cozy and decorative home with custom-fitted broadloom.

Our eye-catching INTERART carpet line is handcrafted and offers a
great many statement designs and custom options.

Edged area rugs add personality and color to your home.

tretford carpeting offers countless possibilities to create color- 
ful and comfortable rooms. How about an area rug on a
parquet floor? Or wall-to-wall carpeting? Or ultra versatile
carpet tiles?

Whatever you opt for, you are sure to benefit from the
carpet’s durability, sound insulation performance and the good
indoor climate it creates.

Take advantage of tretford’s wide choice of colors to trans-
form your own four walls into a personal feel-good oasis.

A sense of well-being in your living quarters LIVING

Plain or colorful –  carpet-tiles, 
floorboards or broadloom –
Choose from up to 67 colors.
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Create an inspiring workplace at home with INTERLIFE floorboards. Choose a subdued or a high-contrast effect. Let your personal fur- 
nishing style guide you.

Enjoy the benefits of hardwearing, comfortable tretford
carpeting in your home office and create an inspiring work
environment while you’re at it.

Even chair casters will do no harm to a tretford-carpeted
floor! And when choosing a backdrop color you will be
spoilt for choice!

Feel at home while you work in your home office HOME OFFICE

tretford INTERLIFE tiles are 
the perfect choice. 

Get a continuous transition from the home office to your living space
with tretford carpeting.

For your home office we recommend either tretford INTERLIFE 
tiles, floorboards or broadloom.

Office chairs? No problem for tretford INTERLIFE.
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Regardless of whether they are plain or colorful – the mats will
make your staircase safer and more comfortable.

Stair mats are available in all the tretford colors – choose either
semi-circular or rectangular mats.

A runner placed in your home entrance prevents dirt from getting
tracked into the home and adds comfort.

Welcome your guests with colorful runners, carpet tiles or
broadloom by tretford.

Since we use our staircases all the time they should do more
than just look nice. Design a safer, more quiet and com- 
fortable staircase using tretford stair mats. Stair mats offer
underfoot comfort and protect against slipping on the steps.
Their self-adhesive backing makes stair mats easy and quick
to install.

Aluminum stair profiles combined with tretford carpet offers
another possibility to design or update your stairs.

Comfort every step of the way STAIRS & HALLS

Welcome your guests – with colorful
runners and stair mats by tretford.

Stair profiles made of aluminum, and combined with tretford carpet,
significantly reduce impact sound.

Carpet tiles or broadloom by tretford can turn your hallway into a
real highlight.
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Color in rooms helps create a positive work environment.

tretford INTERLIFE introduces color and calm to a room.

tretford INTERLIFE floorboards offer plenty of custom options.

Commercial grade tretford INTERLIFE merges all the advan- 
tages of Cashmere goat hair with the extreme robustness
of polyamide.

It reduces impact sound and particulate matter from indoor
air. Moreover, it is easy-care and boasts an outstanding service
life – even when used with chair casters. Ideal for offices and
lounges, hotels, shop fitting concepts and stairs.

Whether you choose tiles, floorboards or broadloom – 40 
colors are at your disposal when planning an interior design 
that promotes well-being.

Nature, color and texture for demanding environments COMMERCIAL

More texture and better orientation
thanks to tretford’s wide range of colors.

Blue tones create a sense of calm. Thanks to tretford’s no-fray quality,
floor tanks can be easily integrated.

tretford INTERLIFE is very durable – and suitable for use with chair
casters.
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Round area carpets invite children to learn and linger.

Color creates a positive learning environment.

tretford carpets are perfect for realizing creative floor and room
designs.

tretford is an ideal floor covering for cultural establishments
and the educational sector. Especially children will benefit
from its natural materials – and their sound absorbing perfor-
mance – in a learning environment.

Carpeting made with Cashmere goat hair reduces particulate
matter in the air, thus improving the indoor climate.

tretford carpeting is soft yet firm – it is easy on the joints
and won’t let game pieces and building blocks tip over easily.

Culture and education with nature SCHOOL & CULTURE

tretford carpet tiles for quiet relaxation
in this school’s reading corner.

Schools with colorful accents enhance the joy of learning.

Playing, crawling and romping about is permitted – even encouraged
– at this daycare center.
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tretford carpeting with Cashmere goat hair underscores the concept
of this hotel located in the middle of nature

Carpet tiles offer cozy comfort. And, if the need should arise, they
can be quickly replaced.

Carpet tiles in hotel hallways effectively mute noise. Practical: They
can be quickly replaced.

Whether you operate a hotel or a holiday home, tretford
carpeting, area rugs or carpet tiles create a pleasant environ-
ment for your guests – one that goes hand in hand with all
the advantages offered by natural materials.

Making your guests feel at home HOTEL & GASTRONOMY

tretford carpeting doesn’t fray and can
thus be readily combined with other
materials.

Area rugs invite one to linger.

In conference rooms tretford carpeting reduces noise and impact
sound.



FAIRS & SHOPFITTING
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tretford broadloom is ideally suited for material combinations.

INTERART rugs for shop fitting with a cozy accent.

tretford doesn’t fray and this makes it perfect for combinations with
other materials.

With its broad color spectrum and unmistakable ribbed struc-
ture, tretford adds a stylish touch to trade fair exhibitions and
shop fitting designs.

As the edges won’t fray, tretford carpets can readily be com-
bined with other materials.

You will also benefits from a tretford carpet’s superior longe-
vity and sound absorbing effect.

For a perfect presentation: Color and texture

In exhibition stand construction, carpet tiles are practical; they are in- 
stalled via the loose lay method and can thus be used again and again.

Different materials help sub-divide zones in this shop fitting concept.
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Stair mats offer slip resistance on stairs. Since they also look great
they will integrate smoothly in r interior design plans.

Skirting boards are used as the transition from floor to wall.

Staircase designs with tretford carpet and aluminum profiles reduce
impact noise and enhance walk-on comfort.

Matching tretford carpeting and carpet tiles; design accessories
that offer additional possibilities:

Stair mats offer comfort and promote sure-footed step
climbing. Semi-circular or rectangular, they come in all tretford
colors.

The stair profiles are conceived for the modeling or updating
of staircases with tretford carpeting; they will pull together the
whole look. And the profile grooves ensure surefootedness
on steps.

Used as an interior design element – tone on tone or high
contrast skirting boards.

Skirting boards, stair mats and stair profiles ACCESSORIES

Plain or colorful – transform your
design ideas into reality.

Self-adhesive shirting boards – ultra-easy to install.

Stair profiles are available in two colors: Brass and nickel silver.
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A rug adds a touch of color to a room.

Put a runner in front of your bed for warm feet when climbing out
of bed.

Hallway runners reduce impact noise and dirt.

Whether round or square – these area rugs with tone on
tone or contrasting trim are extraordinarily versatile. Put one
to work in your favorite spot at home, at a daycare center, a
hotel or a salesroom.

They not only offer colorful accents but also radiate coziness
and give underfoot warmth. Especially in children’s rooms
round area rugs are real eye-catchers. And – what’s more –
they are also gentle on the knees.

These rugs are available up to a width/diameter of 4m.

Color and coziness RUGS & RUNNERS

Round or square – whatever
suits your fancy.

Round area rugs are decorative and exude a cozy vibe.

A rug in your child’s room goes easy on the knees and reduces noise.
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tretford’s array of colors is also available for area rugs edged
with a six-centimeter border in felt or linen.

These rugs are easy-care, comfortable and add colorful
accents to a room. They are manufactured with tretford‘s
INTERLAND broadloom featuring 80 % Cashmere goat hair
and 20 % virgin wool.

Up to two meters wide, the rugs come with jute backing.
Larger formats of up to four meters in width and length
are possible upon request. Rugs that are wider than two
meters are made to specification and feature an extra
fleece backing.

Precious rugs for your favorite spots EDGED RUGS

Linen border, plain-colored, dark

Felt borders in solid colors

Light linen border with colored seams

Two-colored felt borders

More information on our hand-crafted INTERART rugs can be
found in a separate brochure or at: www.tretf ord.eu



Cashmere goat hair is the essential component of a tretford rug. This renewable raw  
material guarantees the unmistakable quality and durability of tretford products along  
with the radiance of tretford colors. Depending on where the carpet will be deployed,  
the Cashmere goat hair can be blended with virgin wool or polyamide.

APPLICATION INTERLAND broadloom* (ca. 2 m wide, with jute backing)
HOMES: Pile material: 80 % Cashmere goat hair, 20 % virgin wool
 Wear rating: 22 (normal)
 Impact sound reduction: ca. 22 dB

 INTERLAND tiles* (ca. 50 x 50 cm, with fleece backing)
 Pile material: 80 % Cashmere goat hair, 20 % virgin wool
 Wear rating: 22 (normal)
 Impact sound reduction: ca. 24 dB

 EVER broadloom *(ca. 2 m wide, with jute backing,  
 without moth protection treatment)
 Pile material: 80 % Cashmere goat hair, 20 % virgin wool
 Wear rating: 22 (normal)
 Impact sound reduction: ca. 23 dB

APPLICATION INTERLIFE broadloom* (ca. 2 m wide, with jute backing)
CONTRACT Pile material: 70 % Cashmere goat hair, 30 % polyamide
AND HOMES: Wear rating: 23/33 (strong)
 Impact sound reduction: ca. 22 dB

 INTERLIFE tiles* (ca. 50 x 50 cm, with fleece backing)
 Pile material: 70 % Cashmere goat hair, 30 % polyamide
 Wear rating: 23/33 (strong)
 Impact sound reduction: ca. 24 dB

 INTERLIFE floorboards* (ca. 25 x 100 cm, with fleece backing)
 Pile material: 70 % Cashmere goat hair, 30 % polyamide
 Wear rating: 23/33 (strong)
 Impact sound reduction: ca. 24 dB

All tretford products are manufactured in Germany.
Detailed technical data can be accessed at www.tretford.eu (in the heading service)

* suitable for warm water underfloor heating systems

INTERLAND  I  EVER  I  INTERLIFE

Color deviations compared to collection samples are possible. Subject to change without notice.
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10-year availability guarantee I We guarantee the availability of these 40 standard colors for a minimum of 10 years after your purchase date.
A facelift, technological advances or amended statutory regulation may make it impossible for us to provide you with the same product. In
this case, we are entitled to provide you with a product of the same quality as a substitute.

COLORS I STYLES

520

516

515 523538 514 575517 516

STANDARD

560568 558556 566 565564572

555 532 569 567571 580519601

534559 512573 632590633 524

570582 588 581 584 592

+

591 585

Gobi Sahara Sisal Driftwood Sage Apple Moss Pacific

Quartz Aluminium Zinc Jeans Iron Riviera Cornflower Midnight

Nougat Amber Corn Curry Fern Clover Fir Opal

Terracotta Garnet Cherry Tobacco Mocha Slate Anthracite Graphite

Salmon Orange Grapefruit Strawberry Rose Blackberry Plum Purple

www.blauer-engel.de/uz128

+

+

+



Additional trendy colors

* Additional trendy INTERLAND colors with a limited run. INTERLIFE quality on request.
Colour variations to samples are possible. 
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VOYAGE – Colors inspired by nature

The VOYAGE color collection consists of
three emotional color worlds:

-  Expressive like Iceland’s volcanic landscape
 Island
- Laid back like life along the banks of the
 Lower Rhine
- Full of vigor like nature in Scotland

These 16 attractive and trendy colors
bring even more nature indoors.

DOLCE  VITA – Enjoying life to the fullest...

A riveting book, sweet moments, stirring
music or vivid memories – enjoyment is as
individual as the DOLCE VITA color
collection.
Colors inspired by joie de vivre are trans- 
formed into carpeting with natural materials.

- Relax and enjoy a heightened sense of
 well-being.

VOYAGE*  Island

VOYAGE*  Lower Rhine

VOYAGE*  Scotland

Colors – inspired by nature
VOYAGE

DOLCE  VITA
Enjoying life to the fullest...

VOYAGE & DOLCE VITA

622611603 641

646 647645644643642

DOLCE VITA*

602 640

651657640628 655

652 613651649648 650

653 627654656621 700

Fog Gravel Basalt Lava Peat Marzipan

Caribbean Ice Mustard Magma Lava

Lemon Meadow Forest Deep Sea Lilac Lagoon

Cashew Sunflower Pear Wasabi Ice Arctic

Thym Tundra Aubergine Flamingo Powder Pearl


